Zephaniah Handout #3

I. The Prophet in Narrative Time:

_______ century B.C.

“days of” _________ (_______ - _________ B.C.)

Era of _________ of Assyria    End coming _________ B.C.

Era of _________ of Egypt    Clash coming _________ B.C.

Also era of _________ of Babylon   Clash coming _________ B.C.

Issue: Specific Time of the Prophet

II. The Prophet in Narrative Space:

Location: 1:4 _________ (nation)  1:4 _________ (city)

a.

b.

c.

d.

Circles of Familiarity/Social Space

1:1, 8; 3:3 _________

1:4, 11, 18 _________

1:4 _________

1:4, 5 _________

1:4; 3:4 _________

3:4 _________

1:6 _________
Zephaniah’s Prophetic Narrative Biography